Press Release
hubergroup strengthens sales and support for web offset printing operations
New resources allocated to hubergroup’s web offset business to bolster its position
as a strong, reliable partner for Europe’s web offset printing industry
Kirchheim near Munich/Germany, 15 February 2019 – hubergroup, one of the world’s leading
specialists for printing inks, coatings and press room auxiliaries, is building on its long tradition and
extensive expertise in web offset inks and coatings with a new sales and support infrastructure
dedicated to helping web offset businesses in Europe operate more efficiently and profitably. The new
organization includes talented professionals with long tenure in the industry and with a strong focus on
quality and service.
“hubergroup has a long history of supporting the European web offset industry, especially in the area
of newsprint, with high quality inks, coatings and other solutions,” says Thomas Kleps, Director Sales
Europe at hubergroup. “But we are not resting on our laurels. By establishing this dedicated web
offset team, we make our ability to service and support web offset printers even more effective,
strengthening our market position and ensuring we remain a strong and reliable partner.”
Leadership in the new organization includes:
•
•

Thomas Stumpf, Sales Manager, Web Offset Europe. Thomas has worked for hubergroup in
the web offset product segment for many years in various technical and commercial functions.
Thomas Fuss, Product and Technology Management. Thomas has many years of experience
in web offset printing operations and previously acted as the Director of Product Management,
Web Offset Europe at hubergroup for the past four years.

“In addition to these strong leaders and their teams in Germany,” Kleps adds, “we will be serving the
European web offset business outside of Germany through local and highly qualified sales
professionals and application engineers. We look forward to working closely with our web offset
customers to ensure their future success through even better productivity and profitability.”
For more information about products and services from hubergroup, visit www.hubergroup.com. To
find a hubergroup representative in your area, visit www.hubergroup.com/location/.
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About hubergroup:
hubergroup is one of the world’s leading specialists for printing inks, coatings and press room
auxiliaries, currently comprising 40 companies and 130 sites. This successful, family-owned
enterprise, with more than 250 years of experience and expertise in the printing-inks industry,
manufactures top-quality products for packaging, commercial and newsprinting. 2017 saw the Group,
with its global workforce of more than 3500, generate sales worth some €820 million.
For more information about the company, please go to http://www.hubergroup.com.
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